
As the 25th Reunion Chair, I am proud to represent the class of 1993! 

Our class has been reminiscing for weeks in preparation for reunion. It has been 
wonderful to see everyone share their specific memories and show support through a 
like, love, or laugh. You can practically see the smiles, hear the chuckles, and feel the 
love through the screen.  The Hollins connection is that strong 25 years later! I want 
to thank each of YOU for your contributions to these remarks.   

Before coming to Hollins, we knew that “Women who were going places start at Hollins!” 
A bumper sticker told us so!   

We could never have imagined how enriched our Hollins experience would be through 
the close relationships we built. We had amazing professors that encouraged our 
academic interests while giving us the opportunity to be creative and become leaders.  

We have fond memories of Dr. Gray’s homemade chocolate chip cookies, Professor 
Edwina Spodark’s love for Tom Selleck, Dr. Caryn Diefenderfer’s mentorship, Lee Smith 
square dancing in the Rat, and Ed Lynch cheering students at sporting events. We can 
all agree that we were extremely fortunate to have our lives enriched through their 
participation in our lives in the classroom and on campus. 

Outside of the classroom, we became masters in storytelling and shenanigans!  

During four years, we created songs, skits and costumes to tell our story at Tinker Day, 
Ring Night, and 100th Night. Each song was a masterpiece and each skit was a 
collaborative production! Well documented through photos and thankfully before cell 
phones! 

Planning for Tinker Day was a strategic exercise…what nights will or should we have 
Tinker Day scares? Which pots or pans were the best noise makers? Do we hit all 
dorms at once or start at Tinker versus Randolph?  

Most good shenanigan stories start with, “Do you remember that road trip we 
took to…” Note: Any worthy road trip starts with a minimum of five people 
crammed into a tiny car.   

We explored Roanoke…We danced the night away at the Park or Harvest House and 
made late night trips to the Star or Mini Graceland (mostly in costume for photos!) 

We explored Virginia…Our infamous road trips took us to the Blue Ridge Parkway for 
study breaks, parties at Hampden Sydney, W&L and McKethan Park, the spring races 
at Foxfield and in school vans to compete in athletics.  

We explored the world…Our class studied in Austria, Berlin, Jamaica, London, Madrid, 
Paris, Rome and Semester at Sea. 

We had plenty of shenanigans on campus… 



Some of our best memories and shenanigans are the times we spent together in the 
dorms, Halloween parties in the Hill houses, training for athletics, or working on 
projects. Late night study sessions in Dana typically would result in chair races down 
the hallway. 

Ring Night Shenanigans…need I say more?  

You could count on shenanigans and fun times at mixers such as Apartment Parties, Til 
Tuesdays, Fall Weekend, and Cotillion. These nights were filled with a lot of laughing 
and dancing (sometimes on furniture).  

Afterwards, we looked forward to relaxed Sundays with brunch in the dining hall and 
hanging out with friends, sharing the antics from the weekend.    

After 25 years, the class of 1993 continues to share the Hollins legacy and stay 
connected in many ways: 

We celebrate Tinker Day every year. You can feel the excitement through the flurry of 
emails, texts, and posts flying around that day! One of our classmates honors the day 
with making homemade doughnuts and taking her kids on a hike.  

We gather together.  Whenever possible, our classmates reunite on their own to be 
together, traveling across the country and even around the world to see each other.  
Our class letters each year are filled with fun times at weddings, girls’ weekends, 
weekday lunches & happy hours.  We have discovered each other in new ways over the 
past 25 years, forming friendships with classmates we didn’t even know that well while 
students.   

We bring our friends and family to campus for reunion, legacy weekend or just to 
drop in and walk around campus. It’s important to us that they see and feel this 
connection to our happy place. 

We volunteer! You can too…recharge your connection to Hollins. It doesn’t take a lot of 
time and it’s at your convenience. Attend a local Hollins event. Refer a prospective 
student. Host a student internship AND pledge to the Hollins Fund!    

Our memories and shared experiences show that there is an undeniable bond 
with all Hollins women. We are united in the strength and confidence we gained from 
spending our Hollins years in a uniquely intimate environment with the freedom to 
explore, experience, and discover.  

When we graduated on May 16, 1993, we KNEW we were going places and were 
equipped to lead our own journey. Like all roads, each of ours has its own twists and 
turns, high points and low valleys, but in our hearts, we all travel together.   

If you find that you need a lift along your journey, gather a few Hollins sisters on the 
phone, or better yet in a car and meet for some shenanigans. Your spirits will lift and 
instant memories will be made. Guaranteed! 


